Three utilization styles at an urban mental health center.
The authors report a study of utilization of services based on data obtained on two patient groups at an urban mental health center: a one-year applicant population, consisting of an unduplicated count of all adults applying for psychiatric care during a one-year period; and a one-day prevalence population, consisting of all persons on a psychiatric roster on a single selected day. Juxtaposing diagnosis, applicant-to-prevalence ratios, and treatment or services used, they found three styles of utilization of services--the intensive user, as exemplified by the neurotic in psychotherapy, the casual user (the schizophrenic attending medication clinic), and the pseudo user (the alcoholic using detoxification services). The intensive user represents a minority utilization style, while the last two styles are predominat at the center. Taken together they characterize the typical patient as a therapeutically passive user of services.